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K EM 0  I  R· E 
. OD  the ·fi.xtrig of the lllSC  1  f!IV'1'  rate ani on .  th• 
~  l  .  .., 
'eetabliilhaent of the msc·  operati~ bwlpt for 1982 
It is customary for the views of Parliament to be aoqht before 
the Comaiaa~on t~e• a  ·de~iaion \)11  tb~ levy rate arJ,d  the li'SC 
I  . 
operating 'bud.g,t  tor the f'iD&ncial  y~ar 1982. · 
'!'hi  a  aide-aulaoire forms, "the  basis for the o011su1 tation of. 
Partiaaent.  3:t  ~· div14ed in"o the followiq oha.ptera: 
'  '  '  -.. 
I. . Geeral introduction. . 
XI.  Analpu of requiranents reported and reacnaro .. available 
for 1982. 
Specific f&Qtors ·af'f'eot·ing the coveri~ of'  budgetar.r requir•ent•. 
fOr  1982 .are  descri~~ in Chapter III  • 
•• 
.  '  .. 
..  \ 
The  ~ide-auimoire is also beinc sent to the IX)sc  0Qneul  tati:v•:· 00111111 tt.ee 
for intorlaaticm. 
f· 
';, 
J  •• -.5 
I.  GENERAL  INFORMATION  . 
'  This  Ch~pter summarizes the information needed to set ·the draft ECSC 
operating budget for 1982 in its economic,  political.and financial context. 
A..  ECONOMIC·  CON'l'EXT 
1.  The  economic  outlook for 1981  and 1982 
The  cyclical downswing in the Community  economies,  which started at the 
beginning of.l980,  continued until the first quarter of 1981 •.  Since 
then,  the 'ete~ioration in the business situation has halted, aa the· 
results of industrial surveys have  shown.  However,· a.  number  qf . 
constraints, in particular :the continuing high level of interest rates 
resu.l  ting from  the monetary .policies pursued in the United States, 
ha.ve  continued to affect business in the Member  States.  As  a moderate 
'  recovery is  .not  expected until the autumn,  the Community's gross 
d~estic product in re~l ten1s is expected. to drop by aroimd  o.s%· 
. between 19 8o  and 19 81,  compared with growth of 1 •  1% in  .19 80  (see table 
overl  ea.f)  • 
The  sharp deterioration. in the labour market  observed throughout last 
/ 
year has continued in 1981.  Whereas  unemployment  was  juBt over the 
six-million mark at the end of.l979, it passed 1 million. in the sU.mmer 
of 1980  t~ reach 9· million a  year later (seasonally adjusted figures) •. 
The rise in import: prices - caused by the  app~eciation of the dollar -
:a.nd  the upward thrust of wage  costs, largely the result of diminishing 
productivity.ga.ins,  combined to produce· an excessive rate of inflation 
in the Community.  Despite the slowdown. expected in t~1e second half 
of th~_year,  th~ consumer price deflator  i~ likely to rise by 11.5% in· 
1981,  .a.gain~t· 11.9% in 198o.  Wide  divergencies are still obser.ved 
between the Kember States. 
The  deteriora.~ion in the balance of pa)'11lents  on current account-· which 
began ·at  the end of 1978 was  reversed. a.t  "';he  begitming of 1981,  following 
a  more favoUrable trend in the "rolume  of trade.  However,  the depreciation 
ot the Oommunity  oU:rrencies ha.s  continued to produce such an adverse 
movement  in the terms. of trade that the current-aooount deficit for the 
OOIIIII11inity  as a  whole,  which  was  alreaecy  l."'U.mling.a.t  28.3 billion,JOOU in. 
198o, is(likely to increase still further. ... 
.. 
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fh'  outlook tor '-982  ia u:npr.U,ctable -in  th~ mr•e•  If the 
'  ,  I 
~t~tional  ·~liaate improve•  anc1  there ia an appreciable drop iJl 
·  -the rate of :1Dflation, · the. recove17: i~ d•aad and production wHich 
look•- set to bepn towards the end  of' 1981  could.  oonti~· and even 
gather a little ·ra011ctum  over .the next 7ear.- However,  QUrrent 
,  ,  I 
tor•~•ta show  that the expected· rtcover.r will 'be  limited.  Real GDP 
~li  will  rt~~a.in below the ·potential rate ot growth { eatilllated. at 
I  ~  ' 
around  2.5% ) ,  and disparities wi11  persist ·between Kember 
s~-.t~•·  Lalltiac economic  recovery"' and· an improv•ent in the labour 
I 
a,i~tiOJl, depend on  several factors,  f'or•ost amonget  which ia a 
.. more  rapid reatijua-.ent  · of ecOnomic  structures. 
!h• tollow.ing table show&  the growth .in groea domestic product. in 
real  t~nas in the Ocamni  ty f"raa  1979  to 1981. 
'' 
·aaoss  DCIII!:S'rl:O  PROlmT IN RElL  ·TERMS 
{~ change .over ·nrevioua. rear) .  .. 
1980  19811  ..  1979 
1- 3.4  . 
I  to  k  -o.2 
"-._ 
,ederal Republic of  .. 
', 
~arm~  '.'  4·4  I  1.'9·  ~.25 
~roec~  4·0  1-.7  0.5 
-~~qe  3.2  1.3  o._5 
J:reiand  1.9 
'' 0.9  . 1·75 
'  I 
~t&l7  5.0  4·0  -o.25 
•etherl$.11ds  2.2  0.5  -1 
~~1gi'Wil  "  2.4  2.4 
I  -1  I 
·  J..u;•bourg 
! 
3.6 .  0.4  : -3.25 
JJm. ted ICiqdom  0•9  -3.0  -2 
Pomanit7 
,,  I  3.4  '1.1  I  -o.s 
I 
1Round.ed ftprea  • 
.  @!Eoet . 1979& .  ·  Bu.rostat. 1980 and '1981:  OOIDIIlission  e$timates. 
/ 
I 
I 
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2.  Outlook for the coal industty 
Demand  for coal  ~n the Community is likely to fall slightly in 1981 
'in comparison with 1980.  '!'his ·drop will, however, be smaller tha.n 
for  ~ther primar,y energy sources. 
, 
This· is most noticeable in the use of -coal in power. stations,.  In the_ 
Unit.ed  Ki~om, conS'WBption  of other primary energy- sources is ·alread;y 
.  . 
at a  minimum,  so that  ~reduction in electricity generation leads 
to a  corresponding reduction in coal  consumption.  In France,  the 
growth in the use of nuclear energy is eating into the s~e  ~joyed 
by coal. 
In the  st~el industry,  demand for coke has peaked,  leading to a 
slight fall in the daaand for coal by c_oldng plants. 
In other industries, the effects- as-yet limited- -of  the moves  to 
convert heating installations to coal-firing have been  off~et by the 
general  ~eduction in economic activity over recent months. 
However,  industrial production seems to' have bottomed' out in the 
first half of 1981,  after falling steadily for 15  months,  and  acme 
·signs of recovery a.re starting to appear.  If this continues·, it could 
lead. to demand  for coal picking up again in 1982. 
On  the supply side, the investment programmes whioh -coal· producers 
brought. in  some years ago; higher productivity a.nd  the maintenanc~ of 
national  subsidie~ to collieries have made it possible since  1~79 to 
reverse the earlier decline ,~n C~  ty production;  the level is now 
around 245  mi'llion tonnes,  to which :w.st be add-ed  a  certain volume of 
coal recovered from  ti~haaps. · Indic3tiona at present are that 
Community  production could reaoh a_similar level in 1982. 
Over the same  period,  imports  from  non~~ember countries shot up  from 
'  •  I 
59  million tonnes in 1979  to 74  million tonnes in 1980;  this is_ not 
1ikely.to be exceeded in 1981,  mainly because of ~ifficulties 
eiperienced by several  exporting countries. ..  '  ~-
'I 
'\ 
'1: 
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With  the aupply of ooal  increasing~ ana.  ov~rall demand·  in the 
Communi tj' levelling off over the last two years the stocks of 
- coal  and.  -~oke ·held by Community  producers have  riaim fran 
39  million tonnee at the end of 1979  to 56  million.tonn~ at the 
,  ..  end  of ~taq. 1981,  am  all-time record'  ~or the Calmnmity. 
1 
r  •  1 
Prices ·of CODimuni ty coals are continuing to rise, in line wit~ 
production  ~oats ~  in  par~lei wi~h the ·nominal rise in world· 
energy price••  Since world coah prices are usually expressed in , 
US  dollars, the strong appreciati~ of the dollar against  ~opea.n 
otarrenoies  sinoe the beginning of 1981  has· meant  that C~  ty  coals 
have been distinotly··aore ccapetitive in rel•tion to imported .coals. 
,3.  Prospects in the iron a.nci  rieel induate,r 
.  .  -I 
I!ll  1980 'total Goilmnu1ity  c~e  steel output was  127~7 milli,on tonnea,  ' 
12.5 millia.'.  tcmne~ (~ld.01ft'1 em. 1979,  g:l.viDg a  capaoi~ utilization 
..  rat~ of 63%,  aa a,p,inst nearlr 69'fo, in l979.  D.a.nd.  st~ed  to fall 
off haltwq tbr~  the year aDd  declined more rapidly in the fourth 
\quarter,  when  production lf&S  19%  below the level iii the f'ourih · 
quarter of· 1979;  . this was  due to a  severe recession in ,steel-conBWDing . 
· industries ooa.pled. with heav.r  deatook(.ng•  Steel exports to non-m•b~r 
).  ,•  I; 
· countries also fell- in 198o. 1 
~·  '  ""' 
In the early months  of this 7ea:r,  acti:vi  ty in, st,eel.,.oonsu:ming 
·industries continued to slow down,  but the rate of des~ocld.Dg slackened, 
and then the situation levellecl. off in moat  Ccaanmity  oount~ea ~ 
the middle of the year.  This,  coupled with a  di-op  in steel imports 
from, non-eember countries 8nd  the normal seuonal f1,.uctuatione,  led 
to a.  slight  exp~icm_  of  ou:'Gpat  from the low base a.t' the end of 1980. 
'l  ,I 
I 
·' -; 
! 
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Nevertheless,  output  in the first nine months  of  19_81  was  only 
·93 million tonnes,  distinctly less than for the corresponding .-period in 1980 
(99  million tonnes).  Demand  for steel is expected to piCk up slightly in 
·.:  -t;he "l-ast -quart-er, -~ept in,.the :®ns.rt:mat:.ion JiDiua~ry,. ,ud  ·tt,otal -.tilt.el 
_·production in 1981  is -estimated at around  125 million.tonnes,  a--drop  of -2% 
on 1980  and-. almost .11%  _on  1979.  So  det1pite the cutback in capacity from 
·202.5 miliion tonnes  i~ 1980 to 197·9 million tonnes  in 1981, -there is no 
i~rovemeDt in the utilization rate. 
To  e~li.re ·comparability, all the figures  just quoted are for trie CoiDIIUnity 
. of Nine.  .For the Ten,  .output _in  1981  will be of the order of 
' .126  million toDDes. 
I 
St.eel prices .on the _CoQunity market  fell sharply around the  _m~ddle of  1980, 
but this ,movement. was  halt-ed by the quota system which the Commission-
iJ!Itrod-q.oed  in•.Ootober of -that year.  By  Septembe~ 1981,  p-rices had been 
restored  ~-to  the·}ilallle .  ..l~vel as in spring 1980,  but they remain well bel.ow 
pr,i-oes  _p~rged ;Qn  the .d~mestic markets  in the Unit-ed States ;and .Japan,  and 
:.  furth.er :quarterly· increases will be needed to- offset the unremitting· rise 
in oo.sts  ~·to enable ·steel firms to sta-rt  opera:bing at a.  profit again. 
,.  The.  economic  outlook for· 1982  is uncertain,  but. it :its  possible -:that  t.he 
-~-C~~ty Will ... see a. slight -recovery.  However,  the ·main stee:l..:cotUJuming . 
·sector - ·fixed:  .. oapital investments in equipment,  maohd.nery,  bui'ldings .-.nd 
'I  t  I  "' 
<'V'·$hioles  ...::  lo.oks  soarc:ely aet for rapid or. su'bstantial ·:recov-ery'  save in 
..  th-e  a~ea of .ill'Hstme.nts linked ·to ·energy  prod~abion.  Growth in deu.nd for 
. .,  stee;L .will_  t-h-e-r:ef'ore  be moderate,  perhaps in the order of 3 or· 4%  over the 
-1981  ·figur.e. .  Any. i~.rovement· _in  the exte.:enal. t,.rade  balance for  ~eel  . 
·,products will be  slight  and total steel production for the.Community  of-~en 
. in .1982-- ooJ,lld  be  1-}1  JD.illion tonnes. 
' . ·..:· 
I  ' 
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B  •.  POLICY  COlf.l'El'l' 
The general objectives of the·ECSC are  det~rmined for all time by Articles  1 
to 5-of'the Treaty of Paris. 
-For both  coal  and  steel~ the Commission  ~t intervals presents  ~eneral 
objectives or guidelines bearing on the future 'd-evelopment  of- .the ECSC 
industries.  Coal  is also one  of the particular items· covered by general 
papers put  out bt the Cou:imission  on ·the  ~ubject of·Oommunity  energy poli9Y• 
The  medium-term guidelines for both. coal and· steel also cover manpower 
qu~s~io~;  thus- indiCating the context  surrounding th~ various  so~ial · 
policy activities in wh~oh.the Commission/High' Authority. engages  pure~ 
. to. the Treaty.  In two l!lntmal  reports - the Report  on th~ Results of the . 
Survey on Investment  in the Community  Coal· and Steel Industry a~  the. 
Financial Report  on ECSC  Financial  Aotb~·i  ty-...,;  the ECSC  publishes facts 
and figures  on the recent and foreseeable trend of investments 'and what  the . 
Community  is.  ~oi:ng to finanqe them.  '-
~~e following remarks are not  i~ended to take the place of the data in 
. those reports,  but  ~re simply concerned with·,oertain key points- or  recent  .  .  ..  ' 
d,velopments whiCh  th~- Commiss~on wants to highlight in establishing its 
.,/ 
draft  ECSC  operating budget for  1981_.  The  industries themselves;  the 
fECSC 1s social policy and financial actiyity in the budgetary year are dealt 
with in turn. 
·1.  Coal policy guidelines 
Commission measures UDder  the energy.policy are predicated as alwayS  on 
the need.to reduce dependence on imported'oil.  In 1980,,the Council set 
'~ 
the Commuirlty's  energy policy objectives· for  1990  as follows: 
- share of oil-'in primary 'energy consumption to be out  t.o  40%  (from  52% 
in 1980); -· 11  -
-share of coal and nuclear energy in electricity generation to\ be_ 
raised to 70  or 75%  (from  6o%  in 1980); 
- the ratio petween growth of energy needs and.  eco~omic growth to be 
"Qrought  down  to at' least· 1110; 
- renewabl~·energy so~ces to be developed; 
- consume~ prices to reflect the situation on world markets  at'Jd!: the oost 
o:t  developing new. energy sources. 
!'! 
The  success of the, Community  in pursuing these objectives depends largely 
Qn the. plaUsibility of the as.sumptions underlying  l'l&~iona.l  energy progra.mlnes 
as  regards~ future nuclear  ~pabity and' the feasibility. of the changeover, 
from  oil to coal in power  st~t  ions and industry in general and all the other 
nee~saary investments. 
The main investment projects in coal mines are concerned with maintaining 
extraction capacities,  b.oosting  produc~ivity and cutting ·operating costs. 
Investment is indispensable ·throughout the coal  chain - in infrastructure · 
(transport  ~nd handling facilities,  including port facilities,  prep~ti~n 
of ooa.l,  etc.)'  coal  o~nsumption capacity in electricity generation and in 
"o.'ther  ind~tri.es" where there is an enormous  potential for  subst.~  tuting 
.ODal.  t:or  · oil. 
The  Commiss~on will continue·  .to tca.ke  action under Article 54  of the  EC~C 
'  Tx.eaty by pr.ovidl.ng  credit, f'or .industrial projects in coal mines  and under 
Article 55  by supplying proper support for technical research. 
As  for Community  production of coking ooal,  the Community  scheme  of support 
.  .l  . 
f.or  intra-Community tra.ae set up  by Commission Decisi.on 73/287/EGSC  on 
- '  - .  . 
15  July 1973,  e.xpi:rtng  on  31  December  1981,  is to be  ert_ended with minor 
,  I .  I 
_,  tl 
·ch$fCes· to .31  December· 1983  (commis~ton proposal  in (COM(81)424  final, 
.  l 
. 28 ·  Ju~y 1981).  Ert.endiJW t.he  current  system for a  brief two-year period 
,wQulci,  give;time to work  out  a  CommUnity  coal strategy under a  coherent· 
I  • 
energy policy,  With measures relating t'O  suppl7 of. coking coal and  coke-
:for the steel illduatry. 
Through the general ·budget the Commission 'is also ~elping to reinforce 
pommun!ty'aetion regarding d~onstration  pro~eots on the g$sifia&tion and; 
liquefaction of coal. 
2.  Steel poli·oy. pidelines 
OoiiJilission measures  on the steel market 
---~---------~------
The  shal'J)  dro~ in d8mand  and prices in the second half of 1980  and, the 
faiiu:re of volUntary restraint  agreem~nts to· reme~ the situation meant 
that Article 58  ECSC  had to be.  brought  int.o play.  , Accordingly,  the 
Commission,  with the· assent of the· Council;  tmposed a  mandatory production 
qti.ota  system on steel firms for the period from October  1980 to June  1981. 
.  I  , 
Quotas  ve~e fixed in such .a  way as to ma.tch  supply and demand  more  closely. 
\ 
The initial effe_ot ,of the quota system was  to stabilize the market, halt 
the collapse of prices and  even help prices. to start Tising. again.  Steel 
I  \  ~  '  ' 
. demand  has remained low and the Commission took account  of this whe;n· fi;J:ing 
' production quotas for  th~ first, and second  ~rters of 19,81. 
· At the begitming of. July. this year it was  found possible to introduce some 
flexibility into the quota scheme  for certai:n products  (quarto sheets, 
I  .  ,  ' 
peavy sections and  wir~ rod)'  where· _the  scheme  now  applies on a  voluntary 
basis:  For other products  (those ,bas~ on ~ide str.ip,  reinforcing bars  8.nd  I 
rolled merchant ·produot_s)  producers have not  ent-ered into voletary restraint 
, agreexpents;  with the assent, of the 'Council the Commission has accordiliJlY 
established n~  1118J)datory  e,chemea  for these products.  These schemes  apply 
until June  1982. 
' f, 
''  ( 
'· \ 
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At  th/e  ... seme  titn~,  .twe 'measares. have  been .taken  on·,pri,ces<··'~'- "stri~c.ter-­
enforo·$ment  ~f the pri_clng rules (Article  60 ECSC)  and  applica.tio~ 
t.  . 
of these rules to. stockholders by Commission Decision approved by· 
t~e·  .. Council under Article 95· 
(-
\ 
l  ' 
Th~se·mea.sures, in conjunction liith the quotas,  seek to establish 
.a.  sound basis_ for improving steel price levels. yet  further;  which 
"  sl:ro'O.ld ·make  i.t ·easie-r for  produ-cers  to restructure  and  pave the 
w~  ~or a  more  orderly development  of-the· employment  situation. 
\  .<~-
Ste~l in external· relations  - ..... --- ... ,_. .... ----- ... --
By wa:y:•;of  addition to the -crisis measures under Article 58  and  as_ 
-._ 
a.means of,seeing that they apply coherently,  the Commission established 
external measures for 1981  .to ensure that mas'Si ve  imports  from  non-member,  1 
countries do  not  compromise  the'Community's  internal effort _to  revitalize 
the steel ·market_.  The  Commission has entered into. bilateral arrangements 
wit'h. -fourteen non""''nember  countries providing for discipline on volumes 
1 
and prices s? as  to -avoid disrupting the Community market  and  hence .to 
\. 
sup;po.rt  Comm'!lllity  pri·oes.  It should be  noted that -as  a  result  of. the 
~ 
low.  prices -still char.ged· in the.· Community  and  of the fall irt ,consum:ption 
L  •  ' 
observed throughout the year,  the· aggre·gate  volume  o:t  ...  imports  from  the 
fourteen countri'es in question in 1981  was  well below the  1980  level  • 
• 
The·· Commies-ton  h~  ·continued ·its practice of ·publishing basic prices 
. '! 
for.  import'S,  and,  working closely with the Member -States,  has kep-t 
the:  import  prices.of steel  p~oducts from  countries subject to the 
-basrlc  pri·ces.: system under survei.llance. 
!.:.:.  ..  ' \  .. 
·' 
I, 
·- I 
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\·. 
Aggregate exports  from  the.Cammunity to the rest· of the  ~orld ~n 1981 
were  well beloff th.ir 1980  level_. 
In 1982,  exte.~l'measures, while reflecting the need for effective 
cooperation With norHnember countries,  will continue to be .predicated 
on internal measures  a.s  ~ef'ore  •. 
<  • 
£  O!!Jl:!!P! tz .!0  1  u!i.2.n.! 1  o..:. s!  l1!0!U.£&.!  i~'.2b.!  E!!,B _ 
.  ' 
The  det~riora.tion of the  steel cri:si.s ·in the _s_econd  ha,lf of 1980 .and 
in 1981,  and  the  impact this ha.s  had  on the financial  pos~ti~n of producer-
••  J  I 
-firms,  ha.,ve  heightened the urgency of- reduci~g capacity and· restoring. 
\  · ·  ·-Oompeti tivenes.s.• . 
,  .. 
The.  Melnber  States: have  been under ~owing pressure to hel.P their firms, 
\ 
(\£ten to survive,  and· this has turther intensified the risk' that subsi,dies_ 
\  . 
WQuld  depress prices or preserve-them at_non-profitable  lev~ls; with 
the  Council~s un8nimous  agre~ment, the Commission· accordingly_established  .. 
ge·neral .rules on aids  1·•  Th;;y  have the  s~e major. object.ives  a.s  the  decision 
·on  specif~c $ids.  ta.k~n 'on  1 February 19S02,  but they also pursue the 
objective' of seeing  tha.~ the' a.pplication.~f stricter rules will help 
restructuri;ng--to proceed .'with all the ·speed that "the  curr~nt situation/ 
demands.  The  new  system uniformly covers all aids  tha~ can be.given to 
'  'the steel induatr,y. 
I, 
.1Cammission Decision No  2320/81/ECSC  of 7  August  1981  establishing 
Community  rules for aids to the 'stee!' industry (OJ  .L  228,  13 August' 1981~  P•  14)~ 
2  .  .  . .  .  .  - . 
.  Decision N9  257/80/ECSC  (OJ .L  29,  6 February -1980,_.  p. 5). 
,/ 
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At  its 26  and  27  March  meeting the Council determined its objectives 
.and  laid down  measures  for  deal~ng with  th~ si  tua.tion in the st.eel 
i~dustry, with a··particul:ar. v~w to ·rest·oring normal· market·· conditions  ~ 
in the medium  term.  It emphasized  the  following points: 
'  · aids to steel firms must  be  gradually discontinued over a  specified. 
period; 
. - :,  a·ggre.ga.te.  production ca.paci ty in the Community  must  be  cut :Pack; 
'  ~ 
- no.  incri'ases must  be  ~ll.owed in production capacity for certain 
categories; 
. ~ids.~~ be  given to firms  ~r groups  only if.they are restructuring 
and if the general result is a  reduction in capacity. 
\ 
Restttuct~ring is .still the. prima~ obdective which' the crisis .measures  . / 
·must  a.j_m  for,  especially a.s  the latest surv:ey  on  investment,  carried out 
in Januar.y 1981.and covering investment  plans. of all firms,  reveals that 
b~tw.$.en ·1980_  and  ~1:985  there·.will be  a.n  aggre:gate  increase in oa.paci ty ·for1 
finia4~d.<PrDduct.s  •. 
.  J.  Social ·policy:  gq,idelines 
:The ma.in.featupes of the d.ommission's  social policy under the ECSC  Treaty· 
are: 
{i).  aid gr.anted.under Article 56  to help .redeplGy'workers; 
· (i.i)  the financing of research projects on  occupational safety under Article 55; 
'  .  . 
(iii). the granting of low-interest toa.ns  from  own  fundsunder Article 54 
t~ promote workers'  housing  •. 
'I r'• 
'  i 
'1\t 
..... 
'  I .. 
··' 
,  I 
/  . 
•• 
,. 
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It should also be recalled .that for several yeu:-s the :Ease  has been. 
giving assistance. in the form of interest  r~lief ·to  promote .the 
~  I  .  1  I  ' 
creation of  j(;)bs  f~r redund~t worker·s  from Ecs·c  industrie.s. 
_  Apar~ from  these more  ~raditional aids;· there are  tbe·n~w te.porary 
_ social measures  ( 1981  to 1984)  (agreed by the. ·council on 24 June  1981) 
to 'baek- u.p · current restructUring efforts. 
I'  Action · planp.ed for 1982  in connection with social 
~  ' 
·  research and hoUsing will continUe  on the-basis of the principles 
'  I 
previously applied by the  Commission  and outlined in Chapter ·II. 
'Consequently the developments aesoribed belOW  QOVer  only the social 
J  : 
,aid connected with the  restru.ot~rl.ng. poliq. 
I  I 
The  economic situatiqn grew·very.much worse in the  second half of 
w  ,  I  •  ,.  ,  • 
1980. and the £irst few months of 1981,  and the employment  situati~n 
fqllowe~ the same  pattern.  Substantial  job losses in the steel 
- •  .  !.;  • 
'  'industry in 1980  (72  000  jobs lost, or 10.7% of  all employment,  ~t an 
'  '  .  ' 
. average rate of .6 '000  j~bs' per month)  continued in 1981,  though at a 
l_ess  rapid  rate~  In the first seven months of the year ·29  000  further 
jobs were lost,  so.tbe monthly average is still in excess of 4 000. 
•  I  I  '  • 
In these circumstances it is.  cle.ar~y essential to help redundant 
·steel workers  ad.:apt  to new  :Jjobs.-
Even if ·they qualify for all  readapt~ti,on ~ds, former steel arid.  oo~l 
w~rkerll have 1ihe  ~.eatest. difficulty in. finding jobs.  Steel is not 
really a  very· special case ;  finding a.  job anywhere is extremely 
difficult· ~n view  ~f the  :~ery high level of ~employment 
'  •  I  ~ 
\ 
I\ i 
'  ! 
.. 
I·' 
.-
/ ••• 
1T-
in all sectors of the Community  economy.  The  annual  average of 
6'million une~ployed in 1978  and 1979  rose to 6.8 million in  ... 1980,. 
~-the 8.5 mlllion mark  w~ passed-in the  earl~ months 'of 1981.  ·-
Between June {980  and June 1  981  unemployment  rose by  34%  in the 
Community  as a  whole.  Hence  the emphasis  placed by the-commission 
on  the need to promote_job  c~ation polio~es and programmes  to go 
t 
hand-in-hand with the· appropriate readaptation measures. 
€ 
! 
The ECSC's  traditional readaptation aids have been- and still are.-
1  ' 
a.n  important  ~eans of easing the situati-on of redundant  co  a~ and 
! 
steel  workers~  · But  special measures have had to be  taken in view 
'  '  ~  .  ' 
of the extremely difficult situation of the steel industr,y.  In 
( 
Mcq  t979  the CoJDIIlission  accordingly made  proposals for t-he 
e-stablishment :'of special temporary allowances  to help steel workers, 
.  . 
in connection· with the  Community  restructuring plan,  and in June 1981 
the Council apprOved· these proposals in a  modified for.m,  introducing 
aids for early retirement  and  aids_for workers  on short time.  It is 
felt tha.t  "these  aids fall' within a  broa4  interpretatio~ of Article 56 
This  Council  ~eeision, establishing-an aid programme ·expected to cost 
a.  total o-f  21·2  million ECU  (of which  112  millio~ ECU  must  be  co~i  tted . 
in 1981),  wil~ put the ~ommuni~y.in a better·position to meet its 
I  . 
obligations toward,s  workers in this key industr,y_  •. 
J  ' 
On  the  j·ob  creation front . the Corornission is considering the possibility 
of  introduci~'a new  series?£ speoific  ~upport measures to complement 
lasting aid in the form of inte-t"est relief.  Useful  ;i.nspira.tion can 
J 
be found in t~e scheme of assiata.noe for the  emP,loyment  of young 
'peop-le under the Social Fund.. . .  As  it is not  possible to quantify the 
.  e 
budgetary iaplications at· the presenii time,  this paper does not take 
~ 
them into account. 
'I ·,  . 
··.  ,, 
.-. 
i:;  ..  '· 
i, ~  . 
•,.r. 
'  ' 
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_4.:  Financial. activities 
· ECSC  Financial  Repo~t.No 26,  summarizing_ the  Comm~ty's borrowing and 
lendi:ttg in 1'980  a.;nd  setting out st·atistics  ~lysing and  comparing 
.  .  'r/  . 
. activities  s~noe 1954r  will be  published soine  time in October  1981. · 
.  .. 
.Borrowings  contracted·  i~- 19~0 tot-alled '1  004 million ECU ,- co~pared with 
837 million ECU  in 1979  and  1  069  ~illion ECU'in  1978~  Loans  paid 
.  -
.out  in'the same  periqds totalled 1.031 million ECU,  compared  ~th 
. 676-million ECU  ·and  79$  million·ECU.r 
lnd1,1strial lo&ns  1  amounted\ 'tio  757  million ECU  in 1980,  ~ompa.:red with 
.595  million ECU  i~ 19
1
79  and  667  mi~lio~  .ECU~ conversion loans2  to 
, 2'66  million ECU,  compared wi,th 59  million and. "113  million' ECU,  and 
sll:bsidized hotising loa.ns3  ~o 8 mi'Ili.on_ ECU,  compared  ~i  th 2Z million 
·  and 18 miliion ECU. 
Total borrowing 8nd  'lending since ·the inception-of the ECSC  is thus 
'  I  '  '  '  .  .  ~ 
b~ough\to 7  411·mill~on. ECU  a.t'¥i  1 241  mi~lion ECU  respec~ively 
(incl~ding 227  mi~lion ECU  in loans from  own  funds).  The  balance_ 
outstanding at· 31  ·ne~ember 't980  ~as ·5  406  million ECU  of which 
2  205  million ECU  f~ll due  f~~ redemption between 1981  and .1984, 
· and total servicing costs for the debt,  including. interest, are 
3  782 million ECU  for  the  same  period. 
In 198o ECSC  fin&ncial aetivity continued to· satisfy_~he strong demand 
from  underta.k:in~ ·wish_ing to modernize  or restructur·e,  not  only .in the 
steel i_ndustry' but also to 'a  l~ge extent in the  coa.l  industry~ which 
recei  v~d" loans totalling 2:34  mil,li'~n ECU ,pompare~.  w~  th. 238  ~pillion ECU 
in 1'979  and  263 million ECU  in 1978.  ' 
.  . 
In 1981  loans raised by 15  July amounted  to.  only 226 million ECU  and . 
.  I 
loans paid out were  correspondingly lower. 
/ 
~Article-. 54 . rose·.· 
.eticle.?6,.ECsc.  I 
""EGSC  speci~l res&rve  fUnds  and  ..  part of :the fomer ECSC  pensio:~~ fund. 
I  ' 
I 
I' 
I 
·I 
'J -.19 -
.. "In spite of the rise in interest rates the ECSC  has  continued to obtain 
· rela.ti  v.e~y ·favourable tenns  on the ·capital market_ and has  succe~sfully 
de,;e-l:o.ped- a  .policy  .. of .pri  va.te  loans  .. when  cOnditi-ons .'On  the  open inarket 
~  . '  -
·.·were·unfavoura.ple~ ·  :ECSC  issues- are also favourably qu.oted  on 1Jhe 
seQondar,y bond market. 
The:  .. prqspects ·for a  revival of activity over the  coming· months will 
depe.nd  on. whether  investments  pla.nned  by  stee~ firms  are brought  into 
line. with Community policy and  on the availability of funds  for interest 
.  . 
·subsidies· for ~pri-ority investments,  particularly conversion project·s. 
1, 
·The  same.·will  a._pply  in 1982, ;·when  the ECSC  wi~l have  to pursue  an active 
l' 
..  pol:i,cy:· .'of aid_ for investments; in these priority sectors and,. as . far as 
.  ~ 
--·.pos.si'bl;.e, .-in:  the:developnent of coal production  • 
.  At.  the-,.end:-· of ·July ·1-981,  .. total loan applications. approved by the Commission 
.:but  awaiting settlement  ~.ounted to· 2  949 million ECU  for the ECSC  'industries 
(Article 54)· ·and· 556 milli-.on ECU  for conversion (Article 56).  Applicati'ons 
being·iJ>roeessed··-·amC>U.J?.t  to  J '185  million ECU  for t·he  ECSC  indu~tries and 
·.  1'60  million:·'ECU  for  c~nve.rsion. The  repB3"ffient- period concerned by some  .. 
. :_t>f  the applications receiyed· extends ··over several· years. 
\ 
'H-owever,  a general·estimate of·the likely trend in loan applications 
-may· be·  inferr~d  -from  the  planned investments. in the Communi-ty  coal industry: . 
I  •  '  '  - - ~  .,. 
1  54-0million EGU  in 1982 as  against  investments  of 1  76T  million ECU  in 
198:1 7'  1  655,million EGU  in 1-980  and  1  167 million ECU  in ·1979 • 
. Investment  in the steel. ·industry,  which dropped. to 2  050 million E9U  -in · 
1978 ancr 1919,  picked up  in· 1980 to  stand at 2  375  million ECU,  and is· 
·estimated at  2· '762  million ECU  in 1-981. 
If the, -active policies envisaged above  can be  implemented,  bor.rowings 
. made ·by the  EE?SC  could again amount  to around  700 million ECU  in 198.2, 
provi-ded that-·market. condi  tiona wotk to  -~.he. advantage of the und.erta.k:ings  .. , 
concerned. 
J. 
I 
.  I  -II 
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· Pursuant to Comm~s~i:?n Decision No  3334/80  JOOSC  of 20  December  1980r' 
'from  1981' onwards_  all the ~sc ~~t  'figu.r~s a.re  expressed in roue, 
, and· the claims  and  commitments' under the budget  a.nd ·-the  relevant 
'contracts  ar~ denominated and  settled in the  same  units'of account. 
'  With  regard to  ~he assessment  of the  d~aft 1982  ~get, the r1se in 
· prices be_twe_en, 1981  ~nd 1982. which has to be taken into ._account· in 
the final comparison between the ~wo financial-rears  is.exp~cted· to 
·  b~e  1~.  · 
.  The  mai'n  fiDanci'al  problem involved in drawing up the ECSC  budget  for 
'  '  .  .  .  /  ,.  .. 
1,982. remains the  __ problem ·ot bala.ncirig the budget at a  time
1 when -industry, 
notably' the Community  -i:on_ a.nd  steel industry, is encountering, seri~us. 
diffic~l  ties.  On  the social side  thes~. difficul1ies are, refl,ected in 
the bUdget -by  a.  marked rise in fores-eeable  canini  tments  for. aids for  '-
resettlement  a.nd  by the introduction in 1981  of the  new  :tempor~ : 
"  social measures. (aid for.ea.rly retirement  a.nd'  for·short-t:i.me  working). 
I  •  '  '  •  '  ' 
·wh~ch the  Counc~l adopted for 1981-84 under the C~}mi  ty steel_ pol;icy~ 
It was  recognized that the  financ~ng of the steel industr.y social 
measures  could ~ot be  covered by  tra.d_~  tio~l- ECSC  resource's.  The 
CoUn.cii  decided that Member .States w:ould  ~alee a.n  .!9-. .!!2£  cc;>ntribution 
'  '  J  ~  ' 
to p:rovide  a.n  im  tfal tranche ·of 50  milli-on ECU  towards  the  112 milli_on ECU 
· to .  l:>e,  ·commit-ted  for aid-iri 1981.  The  Co~ission,  · in prelimiDa.ry draft 
supplementary and. amending  ~get  No  2,  proposed to the. budgetary 
authority.t·ha.t the  ~emaining 62  million ECU  sho~ld be  co~ered_ by a. 
transfer from  the general budget to the  ~sc. 
Thi·s  Pt:oced,ure  would neutralize the  financ:i,a.l  impact  of the new  measures 
· on the  ba.lan~e between  requirement~ and  traditi.o~l ECSC  resources. 
•  I, 
./I 
I' 
'.r·  I ?1  - ·-
In  its letter of amendment  to the  preliminary 'draft 1982  general 
'  \ 
budget,  drawn  up  on  23  October,  the  Commission ,proposed'a transfer 
in i982  of  SO  million·ECU to the  ECSC  to finance  planned commitments 
for  sopial measures  in the·steel  ind~stry in 1982. 
As·-. the·.·decis'ionS"·Ou· th.e, -financil'lg  of the  n-ew-.·so:e-ial- me&atlrers- will· 
be -'taken under the  general budget  procedure  on  the- basis of the 
proposals aiready submitted,. this aide-memoire -concentrates 
mainly  on  tbe  probl~ms posed by the- balanqe between  requirements 
and  traditional resources. 
I 
With regard to the  financing of commitments  for resettlement  a~ds, 
the original figure for total commitments  entered-in the  budget 
'  , 
(75  million ECU)  will have  to be revised steeply upwards  in 1981. 
Even  allowing for tpe fact  that. some  commitments  extend into  th~ 
1982  financial year,,the increase in the  rate at which  redundancies 
are.ocpurring in the·steel industry has  made  it necessary to raise 
the  original forecast  to 124  million- ECU. 
The  table· in Annex  B indicates· the  me:1sures  taken by the  Commission-
to meet  the' increas~ in requirements  from  reso·lrces. 
The  Co-mmission  is :mxious to prevent  the  pressure  on  the ECSC' s  ' 
traditional resources due  to the  exceptional volume  cf demand 
for rese.ttlemerit  aid from  producing-excessive distortion in the 
operating budget.  This is also a  major  fa·ctor  in the  financic:t1 
background to .the dr:ft 1982  budget. 
• 
The  approach  adopted .by  the  Commission  in relation to  the  ba.lanc·e 
of:.the  operating  budge~ for 1982  and its proposals are  set out 
in Chapter III of this aide-memoire. 
I_; 
/ 
I  • 'r, 
I. 
; . 
1. 
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~· 
Thi-s  chapter first of all gives a  detailed aooourit  of the two  factors 
-~raditionally taken  int~ account by the  Commission in determining the 
.  '  - '  / 
levy rat.e .  on which to base· the draft' budget  for the next  financi~ 
'  .  '' 
year,  ·namely expected requirements  and  _-~he  eJJtim.ated yield from resources. 
_Article 49  bf  the,ECS? Treaty empowers  the  C9mmiseion·to  _proc~e· the_ 
funds  need~d to pursue  "the.  a.ctivi  t·i~s set out in that Treat'y by  impo.$i·n~ 
'  levies on  the production of coal and  steel~  These  levies are assessed 
I 
annually on the' various products  ~cording to_  their  aver~  v~lue,  -~, 
pUrsuant to Article s·o,  ~·the rate thereof mavr  not  e~ceed 1%  Un.les·s 
previously authorized by the Council,. 
(  '. 
Te>  fix this rate it is first· of all necessary.~o estimate· requirements, 
t~en to consider how  far these  m~  be  covered  from  b~getary_resources 
other than the  levie.s,  natnelyl the. interest on  investments  and' .on  loans 
financed  out of  own  fund~ ~  ~a.nceltations of prov,isions.  The  amount-
wh~ch will have  to be  covered ~  the  levies can tben pe  determined~ 
NeXt,  the likely yield ·from'the levies is calculated on the basis of a 
·pr~li~inary -~and thus  sometimes unavoidably inaccurate- estimate  0~ the: 
average values·  o~'the various_products,  and.iri the  lig~t of the  estima~es 
(also somewhat  t~ntati  ye) ·of the volume  of output during the year  •  The  . 
p~obable levy yi'eld is first  ex~e~sed as  the- ~stimated yie_ld  from  a  rate 
of o.o1%. 
These  are the two  ,m~in. elements -described in this chapter. 
,I 
\' 
'  ,. 
.. .  ' 
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-Phe  next  stage~is to determine  the extent to waioh the  Commtinity  must-
forego  satis·fying· the requirements  which exceed  the resources  provided 
by the  present· r·ate,  or,  conversely,  how  far- the rate must  tle  either 
raised or·  lowered.  This  question is discussed in· Chapter II_I.  • 
The  i'ollowing presentation of r,e.quirements reported  a.'nd  foreseeable 
.raso.'l!a'cecs  is m6de.lled  on the systematic _a.na.lysis  of  t~e· data for· the 
var.ious  budget= headings in the 'general budget,  set- out  in Part  I I  of the 
gene:r.al  introd1,1ction to the  preliminary draft bUdget.  As  with the 
ge~al )ndget,  this presentation; lists separately the main features.,_of 
each;heading·{legal  ~sis and description of the  operation,  type and 
.  .  ( 
brealr&lown. of.  e~peniiture, ·explanation).  Three  categories of expenditure 
ar..e·  UQ.a.Voidabl~,. in that they derive  fr.cim  decisions. alre.a.dy  taken 
(administr.ativ'  expend~ture, aid to coking co_al  and  coke  for the steel  · 
industry)  or fr·om · fraJ.nework  ageements with the Member  States  (on aids to 
.  l  .  . 
relettlement)  .• ~  To.  give  a  clear picture,  the explanation for expenditure 
which is not uha.voidable  (resea:r:ch and  interest relief 'grants)  is. more 
d~ta'iled tha.n  for the  other  ch~pters. 
" 
A.  REQUI1U1JJENTS  REPOR~  ·  :roR  1982 
The  traditi.onal terms will be used here:  "13''  signifies requir.ements,  while 
"'R11,  whi:.ch  will. appear. later,  signifies resources.  These  terms  are  intentionally 
j 
diff.erent. from  those used  in· the  geheral budget  ("expenditure''  and  "revenue~'). 
t 
1 •  Ordinary requirement's 
'  l.. 
CHAPTER  ll  1:  ADMINISTRATIVE  EXPENDITURE 
· 1.  Legal  basi~· and  descriPtion of operation 
Le~a-1 basis:  '  ' 
•  "1 
.Article  50\ of the ECSc  .Tr-eaty;· 
J  ' 
Article  20  of the Merger  Treaty; 
C~uncil Deolsion of-21  November  1977  (OJ  L 306,  30  Nove~ber ·1977,  P•  28); 
ECSC  contribution to the  Corr~ission's administrative expenditure:. 
l 
2..  type  and  breakdwon of exP!ndi  ture, 
Annual  lumP-sum  pccyn1ent  in four  equal quarterly instalments. 
3 •. Slanation 
The  Counc.il. ha;s  set the· annual  amo1mt  of. the  lump--sum  p~~nt at 
5 million Ecu •. .\' 
.  \' 
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'  I 
'-CIWTER  B 2':  SOCIAL  MEASURES 
B 2.1.  Aids to  resettlement  (A.rtic&e·56  ECSC) 
~.  !£gal  ba.sis,.'~· desoriJztion of operatiori,  ,. 
· ,: Legal basis: 
Articles.50 and.  56  ~f the ECSC  Treaty; 
·.  _:  Bilateral agreements  c.onoluded  between  ~he High Authority  /Commission an4 
-the  Governments  of the Member  States. 
I  - ' 
The  Rig~ Authority/Commission provides  no~rep~able aid towards: 
.  ·, 
.  (i) the  l>ayment  of' tideover allowances  .. to workers.; 
:{(ii)·t  ..  he  peyment  of resett.lement  allolfanoes to workers;· 
, (iii) the  financing of vocational. ·retra-ining for workers having to 
change· their employment. 
In  ~some cases, .  th~ t;depve.r  allowance is replaped by ·a  contribution 
correspo~ing to the cost of a  _bridgi~pen8ion scheme. ' 
The  grant  of the aid is. conditional upon ~ent  by the State 
concerned of a  special  co~tribution of not 'les~ than the  ~ount of that 
.  -~ 
aid' unless an' exception is a,uthQrized by the  COU!l:Cil,.  acting ~y' a. 
two-thirds majority. 
2.  ·  ·  ±YI;?e  and  breakdown of eXpendi  t.ur~. 
I 
Creation of a  provision~o subsidize,  b,y  means  of a  5o%reimb~sement, 
'  - I 
~xpenditure.incurred b.y  the Governments  within'the. scope  of the 
agre~ments signed. 
'I' 
/  I 
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The'breakdo~ by  industry and  by country of the requirements  as estimated. 
f:rom  the d.ata provided by .the  Governments  is as  follows:. 
f'  ,/ 
in  ECU 
:eountry  'Coal  ·:atee.l··:m,d .~,~  .. Totiq./ · 
ore mines  per country 
'. 
':<Belgi·um 
;; 
4·5  4·5  -
•-·llemark 
''  -
~  -
. (  G'e.rma.n;y- 1.·5  16.0  17·5 
I 
~ t 
·  ;{ir.eeoe  - 1.0·  1.0·  ,,  . '  '  ' 
:  .~ra.nc.e .  2 .. 0  8.0  10.0 
\ 
·:tre.land  - - -
I 
Ttaly  - 1.0  1.0. 
. Luxem  bo.\l:I' g  /  - 1·5  1.5 
.. Nether  land:s  - 1.5  1.5 
Unit:ed  Kingdom  1'1 .. 0  ·li9.0' 
~  ao.o 
:Te'bal ·per industry 
I  14.·5  102.5  117  .• 0 
.·The  social repercuss-ions ·of  th~ prE§sent  situation remain difficult to 
_p:ttedict, .of  oo.urse,  and the  for.ward  figures  can therefore ~  no  more  than 
~  ' 
tentat.ive.  The  .t~tal figure  of  117 million ECU  should be  considered  as 
a  minimum. rather :than  a  maximum  est.ima.te •. 
3.  ~lana.tlon 
·.The  coal industry·ts requirements  are  lower  than those  estl.mated  for 
1981,  mainly as  a·res~lt of the  progress. being made  in reoPganizing the 
industry. 
/ 
On  the  other hand,  requirements  in the  iron and  steel industry continue 
to be' at. a  high level,  owing to the  g;radual :rationalizing ami restructuring 
of the  industry.  It is es-timated that tens  of thousands rOf ·jobs l'Till  be 
I  ' 
l-o.st  in the  ir"on  and  st.eel  industry. 
I  . .  ll 
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Ariicle 1.2.2  Social meanres in oonn!otion wi'th the rietn.otUrinc 
ot the irou u4 ateel industr;r  ·  :  . 
1,  L!l!l baais agd  4eeoription of:  'oper,ation 
' , Lesal,  'basis.:  Oonolwlione  of- the 717th Ocnmoil mee'tiDf of 24 Joe 1981, 
introduciDg two  te.,or&r7 soo_ial  mea.sul'ea  under Article 56  {  2)  {'b) 
msc'  on  a broad  interpretation~ of that -provision, 
The measures iDYolve  oontributiona by the lllSC.  tow&X'ds  the financiDC 
of epeoial allowaDoes for'early retirement  and.~h~tt.e  worki~ to 
be p~d  to workers in iron and at  eel ·  underialdnge und"' the cc..inmi t7 
restructuring p~osra-e.  These measures  ~1·1 auppl••t ~he aids tor 
reset_tl~ent· al~eaq  ·authorized under Article. 56  lllSC,  Lik• the 
'·latter, the new iaeawrea will be the subject of bi;Lateral agreeents 
between the O.laiaaion and the X•ber States concerned., 
Aids in the form  of partial reimburs•ent  ot the expencU. t~e  in~ed  . 
by the GovermDents  within the scope of the ap-eaaente -siped, 
3,  E:pla.na.tion 
~ 
The iron and eteel  i~uatry'a financial requir•cmts remain high 
because of the gradual restructuring of the in4uatry,  Te:lus  ·of  .  . 
thousands. of jobs are  exp~oted to be lost in the industry in 1982. 
·The  f'unda  r~ested. in the. letter of. Aeftdment to the prelimiDal17 draft  , 
general budget ·total 50 million :mu, 
.. ':
CIIAPIM B 3:  A1@ --ilJ'  i-  , r r  -  u  r  '
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1.  teflql }aqiP ,and ggsg.ripti-on ol operatig,n
The ,Iligh Authority/Conmiesion is reguired to encoltrage technical
econffiic reseetrch into the prod.uction arrd. j.ncreased. use of coal
stpg;1,,: and., occupational safety in the coal arrd steel industf ies r
thiE".,erd' ,j.t gpants aid to finanee reseatrch after receiving the
Counci.l ts assent
2,- [-V,.pe''ar:d hrea]c&gwn of : experd'i,tiire
Crea,fuloo,;of,:.gromisiong,  to cover part-subsid.ies which take the form of
the repappnt: .'of B. proportion of the actual costs of research pro jects
appr6vad by' the lligh:Au,tho,rity/Sonmission  in accordance with the
proeedwesBprovid.ed for, in the .freaty;  these covellr in pa,rt'iculaxr
the consstta.ti'on .of 'the: BC$C Oonsultative  Committ€B: a.ttd. the reeeipt
of the 00ur,lei1,!s":&,s8Gf,rtr  rn rnost cases, the aid. gr.arrted arnorrrrts to
60{, of the. sstimated arrd substantiated costs.
Thd, appticat*ons' can be brokea dotn3,'as':followg  i
E6U
arrd.
and
To
Iilead{,nng, Sector Aid. reql,test'ed
B 3.1
B 3.2
B 3.3
Steel
0oatr
Social ,ard-itsedioal
6g
4O
12
TOTAT 121'-· 
~  \  : 
... 
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3.  ·GroUnds.-
Stee  1 research 
The -crisis currently affecting the stee.l industry in the  Community 
'I 
has demonstrated'. the need  fQr  sustained  and  coherent  act'ion to . 
re~truc~ure and  ~odernize this  sect~.; ' 
This action must  be  accompanied  by  R&D! ·which  ia· vi  tal for developing 
\  I 
new' technologies for  re~qu~pm~nt and modernization :Programmes  which ' 
will lead to lower  costs and  improVed .international  competitiven~ss. 
Research will also make  a  considerable contribution to marketing by 
improving the  ·quality.~a.nd sophistication of the products  of .the·-
steel ·imustry. 
With regard to _international comPetitiveness,  it should be  noted that 
the gap  between the Community  steel industry and  its,main r~val, 
·Japan,  has reached suoh  proportions .in· recent years ~hat the·  Commun~ty 
now  ha.s  to import _  advanc,ed  Japan~se technology in a  number  of key.  _ 
I 
sec~ors.  This  deve~opment  i~ a  result of much  higher expenditure  on 
research in Japan- estimated at tbree·times the: Community  level in 
an industry whose  ~oduc-tion _of  .crude  steel is slightly  low~r. ·  The 
Community  must  step up its research effort in order to compete  with 
this .more  progressive  attitude.tQwards-R&D. 
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As,,,a resuLt of developments in the steel ind.ustry and the accomparrJring
new: sci.entific a;fl technological need-st a new E$SC nedir'r'm-term
ortbntation for steel resea;Pch was published' earlier this ye'ar
(OJ,iq,'l99"iof 2iilrlqy,, 1,981') . . Thtsilrossstrch has,' twsr'nainira;in}s':
(i)  to:r€Atue'pnoduetton, processing anfl fahrication costs in view
of "the increases in the; costs of raw materials arrd' eners/;
(ii)  to.nake.s€firi-fintshed and fini.shed. products which better meet
the fieed.s, of corlsumers,.asd us€rs (p""ticula.rly aE regard-s cost
66fl',:, qga.lity) .  ,
The mein ,-topics', covered by proposals for ECSC aid in  1982 range from
g1.e'ate1,' Ftr6ductivity  and, better enersr cbnservation dr.rring production
amd ppoessgtRg: to, improvenentsl in prod.uct specification. arrd performa.rlc€ r
ftie. perrttcu.1ar;1y'hi.gh'  lsvels of finarrcial support reguired' by these
app.lie'attocrur;ghiow;the,  irttbrnest of, ths: irrilustrJr'-'both pfod'ucers  and.
cronS,rl$dgrg' *. i.n:,r.thi$'oo.U1lbr:eutiVs,R&O-'progfAlme.  wb,ile, thBir technical
oohrtte6t:: ref,lects the:,p"osstblli-ty'  of further; progll!8ss in improving
the cldr$tpe it:ivelwas.' of Gomnnrni.tlit' steel pr'oduotion.
-c,E*&r reseFreh
prt ces, 1:or. petroleurr'' Frtodrrcts, have been rtsLng- stead.fly and' there are
ncf, j.rinUiedt'ate,,  Str'o'op,ctg,' of thisr, s,ttipping.''t, 
--\ 
!  I 
.. .  ' 
'-
•,  ' 
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'  ' 
In respons,e. to tpi& attUa.tion,  the European  Coun(;d.l,  mee'1;ing  in 
~  I  '  - •  ' 
Strasbourg in 1979,  decided to aim  at reducing Community  dependence . 
I  .·  - - '  .  , 
on oil to  5o%  of-enerSY  n~eds by 1985  and_  in March  1981  energy 
,  '  I  • 
ministers, agreed to  ~eduo• this ,figure_ to 4o%  ~  1990~  ~ere is a. definite 
political will to reduqe the oil bill and  the  s~e of oil by 
/"'  '  I  '  '  \ 
· oonoentrat·ing 1  ~  · inoreMl,ngl1~ on  $'peoial~st sectors. 
'l'h:e  f:t.~st  step i_s  i  ~0 reduce overall  de~and for  e:p.ergy.  lfi  t~out da.Ql~:rig 
econo~ic growth,- ahd  i~plement a  ~igorous e~ergy-eaving polioy. 
.  I 
At  the same  tl,me  increasing a.ttenti.on .needs to be  paid to a.lt,rnative 
sources of energy,  .~he most  important of these  be~ng coal. 
Th._return to'coal entails  ~~proving the  ~oductivity and  position 
Qf the .coal  ind~try in a· n'Wnber  of wave.  One  of thes_t1' ·is  in6r~~ing 
technical research and- thi-s  is all the more  impo~tant because,  d~spi  te · 
J  I  - ~ 
pro'g:ress  already made,  .i;he  Community  coal  ~ndustry continues to 
I  '.  ,  - .  .  .  .  ' 
encounter  grave  d~ff~e'Q.l  ties due. to  lap~:nxr  probleJ:Ds,  the diversification 
of  seam~ and  tbe  increasing depth of workings. 
The ·commission produced·· medium-ttlrtn  (1981-85)  ~idelines for  ooa.l" 
- '  1  .  '-
researc.h  and  a  large number  of technical research projects have 
been submitted to the  Co~ission for. fin_ancial  aid.  under 
'.AJ:.ticle  55  ECSO_~ 
1-
1  . 
OJ  C.94,  17  April 1980, 
'  I 
/-
'' 
1.• 
'1 
I. 
•  j' 
'  ~ 
., 
!  't1 
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ijiost: research projects are ,concerned"'with  mining engineering and' in
par*icular coar vlinnirng,'(inolud"ing upstreafi and downstreann processes)
and.., th* ,fi-ght a€:a,i.nst,,,minin$ hazards (firedafiIp afd rock pressure).
Mod€gslfi,i*eChni:que&,:vbb,'i1rl$e-tr&\r.;then*  ms.rrypm€sil#*-o.f .coal wonki,nge" are also
be gtmring t 1 
be c;ome" rnore::"irnFsf,  t:ailt' 5:"
New,, ,eoal trinrrnng technigues sg'pply :the prepafation plarrts' with a
i
rans,ma,t,eI|lall of ever..decreas.iir,tg gua.Liw. Joint rese'arch is necessaJ:y
to .ovewrydtrrci thisi dif$i.cu].t.),, 1ar&; i-mproVe produot qu.alitlt..
Mos*,,'rese:€Fr*Gh  ints,eolcirlgl:is :conc@rn'ed'with  improving the yield and'
capaeri.ty,:gf  car.Mrtf,caticna,ard:l.rprodrrctng. betterr qrality' c'oke 'while at
t hei, .s a!se,:lbimd.,  .f esp8o,*i  n!5 I g!:lt'i:rf Orment al  c ong id, ef at i ong "
TnCreaei-rrg,tyr; ther:preserr,t:'€nerry  s'.-tuation reqprlres 'improved products
frc*,a.bhe-,,ooa1,,, j.o6ro*try and, new method.e, esp€cially' as regards the
co}ffed8 ion,''of coal' ,into "tqrdrocarb::g'. 
,
Th#:;.'lrg82],coaX,,  reseur-.ch prqraMnr,rwj"l-l' Ccvels'irthe ' followin8 'topics :
$i fi.gne -;e.Rs$rejer  l- {rS-;, ;^,
-  Development  work
-  Fi:rgd asp"ll veyslrla*  t'otl "arrdr'; r'ock "'Frg$gura.
-  l$innfuIg.'and: worktrrg:'  , '
-  Oirtbye operaf,iCInsl.rQrnd€rgpourxl'
-  lu.,cdenn'  na^nageqont':SeCbn;ig'lresri,,
UpMd.:ing of coal
-  Pereptra,t,i'on,  of, '.,coe}' :
t.
Ooking ;"
-  Gombusti,on :iof coal ''
-  Phssieal afld"chen,iqa1"''upgf&d'rng"r'sl4rnew  rlrethsdsn'  ',  ·i 
.  "I 
' 
-~ 
j 
( 
.  So~  tal ·.researcf 
. The  1982  soci~ research  ..  prpgramme  ~;11 _cove·r  th~  foll'owi~, by now 
.  ' 
, traditional, topi9s: 
-\ the effect  0~ worker~'  h~$1  th of oocupa.t  1;<>nal  hazard  e.  ~  .  physical ' . 
\ condition$  art  their pla.ye  of wo:rk:  oooupational.medici_ne  prog~ 
- ~r·gonoi;Jl~o~  '1 
- -mine  safety 
~ i~ustrial health in coal mines 
~technical measur~s-to combat  pqllut~OD at  t~e place  of WQrk  and,near 
I 
to steelwprks. 
safety in the  st~el.industry. 
Re.sea.rch will' continue. t.o  be  _carried out in plose' collaboration with 
the  ind'U.:_~try by mea,ns  of prio~ consul  tat  ion of employers,  workers  ani 
government  experts.  'I 
I.  * 
Two  _items· in· the  p:,rog.ramiJle·  call for special ooliJ1D.ent: 
The  "Mines ·.safety II" progr·apme  l'fa.S  prepared in 1981  in collaboration 
.  \  •  '  •  •  1  ' 
with the appropriate. ind\lf;ltrial  as.~oci~tions ~  should be  launched 
in 1982.  As  a.n  instrument  for ,Fomoting res~~ch it i~ eagerly awaited 
. by  the.mini~ ~ndustry and  will. complement _the  -~ork .of  th~ Mines  Safety 
and Health  C-o~iasion.  ·'  ']he  programme. will  d~a.i chiefly with ,the 
traditio~! risk~ of m~ning operations but considerable attention will 
also be  devqted to research into the  human  element  and  the sQciological 
and  psychological  ca~es of  aooi~8nts. 
The  first topic to be  inv~~t.igated in the area of safety in·  the s·teel' · 
I 
industry will ·be  the  prevention of accideritQ in continuoU;s  c·~ting 
plants,  into -~hio_h Copunity rese~ch will  ~-·conducted i;n  1962. 
·.'. 
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crlAPyEA B 4: IT{IIEXTEST RE],IEF  GRA}ITS
1;  Lgtral FpsiP gn* *rssriplioq,of-.!J5' pPgra,tlon
l  *ggtgi  Articles !.  (investnent) ann 5() (conversion) of the
EgSC [?.e.a,ty, and, Dee;isiox]s.rof  the Hi"gh'r,Au*hority/Courniesion.
fhn,'ES,SC mqr use
certain rtypes 'of
for 'a term fixed
f irre lf,oars e
ritg.own' I'ssources tcr provide interest relief  on
'lo,an. The retrief is caLculated in ECU at a rate ald.
'by the, Comnission. f t  cun'entl;y stands at 3/o ovet
2. .  TVpe and. bre.akdolan  'of ' re quirement s
r  ''  _rt  t-
Pnevie.i,o:r,,for offsettirlg  part of the interest  ri.ue on loans d"isbursed.
bXi,thel,ES-$C' in ,a*cordanee ,with the eor:t:'acts d.rawn up 'between the
Cm$isston ard the :benefici.,aries "
Tlli,srestj-m,s,'bes ,fl.$.'r€Bdfde'applicaticrns break d"ortrn ;l,s follows3
llsrlq,natr.*+
IIfiSC loa.ne with in'uerestrloLief ar'e ,thc princip;rl- fina^ncial
instruroents for  promo[lng, priority  investurents, perticrilarly  those
cdnnected.  wi"bh.meeiing the recp*irenents for  the coal arul steel 
:
iridustries ar?d witi'r creating ,1oi:s fcr  fior';ner ECSC wurkers.
At,ls ,applied.
for
3 4"1
E 4.2
In''restment
Coiilre:lsion~I 
,.  !._ 
'I 
I, 
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.Investnients 
In the  investment  field,  tne  aim  of  ~nterest relief is to  ~ncourage 
.,  ' 
certain types  of  inveet~ent  ~n the ECSC  il'ldustries, ·  The  CoJiliilission's 
current' criteria for  ·gran:t~ng.  :relief' are  as  follows;' 
( i)  researc~ and trainitlg centres,- and'  the elind,n.ation of 
~ottle~ecks (OJ  C  73~  H~  Jun~ 1970);· .. 
( ii-)  stabilization of coal' production:  reli~f i~ lirni  te.d to 
I 
invest{D~:ht in  ~haf'ts,  ~erg:round wor~ings fU'ld  haulage 
a,..~  r winding  eq"~Jipment  (OJ  C 7  9,  29  M~ch 1980) • 
..  -
.  The  Commission.reservee  t~e righ~. to apply ane. adapt  these criteria 
( 
.  in· .the  light both of its asseesment  Qf .current priori  ties apd  of 
I 
I  , 
the ,appropriations  avdilable  ~  Among· other  thin~ i ~ is envi~agini · . 
...  '  '  .  \  '  .  '  ; 
the possibility of enooU+'aging  prio~ity investm-ent  ill coal,  notably 
for  energy-~aving~  On  the other h$.lld,  -$-Part  from  certain cases whw_e · 
interest subsidies  a.r~  already.being given for'ateel re$tructuring, 
'  ' 
it confirms  that it is not  planning to give ·this  form  of  supp~rt. 
.. 
The.requirements·record~d for.'1982  amount  to 25  million ECU. 
·• 
'  ,-t
I
Conversiorr
0onversiori1oanswithinterestref1iefl'.are.gar'rted.tofirmsor.prrb1'ic
bodies whj.ch encorirq6g inveqt*grtu'crurtir,g new'ioin ,i,n regipns hit  by 
''
,j  .,.  i  ..,.,t  ;  ;, '  lohoq,i.c activiiy  in the' coal qrd steel' industries. ' oeQl,r.n1ng  e( .  \.
-,: .
Theguid.e1inesd.rawnup'bytheCommissionfor,granting9onversion1oarr's
1  .,; 
:
are pnblished in :OJ:c 17B,ZT JuIy 1977, They have' since been chariged
i
slightl,l' ,(O.f c' 8f;r, 2! l4areb 1979, 
: p; 8) to 
, tlehtbh up: the, nutres fgr " ..'  ,
Slohal lodns;'which have pfoved a very. effective,i;nstrunent:.  for. creating
ir  '.'  .  \ 
-' 
;  ' jobs iri -srraIl 
and, med.ium-sized. undertakings.
':
. 
'  I  .  /\.-r
The rnaximurn loan eligible fcr interest. reiief, at .the lrate of 3fo tor 5 years
at {he mornent ls !O o00 FcU p"r new' jobr eguivale*ti tg inaximup non-
r  .\  '.  i
returnable aid of,.3 0OO, ECII pef' iob, alrtfrgugir .ttre Commission reserves lh" '' ._:
,righ! to i:evise -this rate.  When recruitiltg; the lecipibntsl rrnd.ertake to
.I
' give pri.o't'i
forperly
therepy
:
saine llnes  as the central' ard.
,j,..
Stftte* +''. I't ' has 
, ve-st-try, inorepsed. the  l
.  .r  \'.  ,,  ^ -i
-l fronn nitue (efgh.t direet arxl one. global)
00C-.uer"r Jotie p€r f,€s.ro
'  ..'"/ .  ;'
o*er" placed on; ugnrr,ggoion
.'''i
ie, eelf-€vid.ent that
tho dtress
,and steeL 
' -:
.i'-.  .i 
, 
:
r.y ro
.+, t .  ,-? t  -l..?.
1 i 1":'r
stHl'
;'i 
":.''
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ratio~alization arid  restrl).cturing, plans·  for  the  industry in 1982  and  1983  wil~ 
.  '  '  .  ' 
involve further- r;ru.bstanti.a.l  redundancie's,  and  thougb.t  must  now  be: given  to 
•  I 
wa;ra  of compensa-ting for this.  .As  :regards the total amount" "to  'ge  allocated to 
I  I  - .  , 
thi• type  of aid ·in 19821  50 million ECU  would  allQw the  ore~,ioft -of at  ~ea.$t. 
...  -~  •  • - l·.fl  '  ' 
15000 new·  j9bs,  ~pviding suff~/ien~ 'valid  applicatio~a for  ai~ are  rece~ved. 
-~.B  5:_:  AID§  UNlEa  ARTICLE-95  OF  THE  ECSC  TREATY  {OOKING.-OOAL 
· AND  COKE  FOR  THE,  ST.SEL  INDUS!'RY 
\....._ 
_  ( 1)  Legal basis and  description of· the  operat~on . 
Legal basis: , 
(i)  Article 95  of the _ECSC  Treaty 
.  .  -
(ii)  High Authority/Couunission Decision 73/287/ECOO  of.  15  July 1913 
(OJ  L  2?9t _·15  September _1973),  _as  la~t amended  by. 
n,cision 3058/79/ECSC  of -19  De9ember  1979  (OJ ·L  344·,_ 
31- December. 1979);  since this ·Decision will expire  ~n. 
31  Decemb'r  1981,  ~_he Commission  h~s proposed  an  ,ext~~j,o~."' (and 
slight  amendment)  until  31  December  198)  (COM(8t)4~ f'inal 1 
28  July  1981).  I 
The-.EC-sd  makes~  a  lumP-:.sum·,contribution- to the special fund for  eas;i.r}g 
i~tr~ommUnity trade, tha rest of the finance  b~ing prov~ded -qy  the 
Kember  states and ·the  ~teel indust'ry. 
·•  I. .. 
(2}  T¥pe  and  breakdown of requ!rementa 
;  " 
Provision for  a  lump-sum  contribution of 6 million ECU  to the fund 
(th~ ECSC  ~ual  .contribution). 
Commtllli ty aid ma.v  be granted in respect of a  maximum  amount  of 
-47  million ECU1  corresponding to 14-million tonnes·of coking ooai per 
:  ' 
. annum.  If trade drops  below these limits, the  reduc~d subsidies will 
be drawn fir.st  from-the  Community's  contribution (6 million E.CU)  and 
tbe 17  million ECU  contribut·ed by  th~ steel industry and then  tr~m the 
-24  million ECU  paid in by the Memb~r  Sta.t~s. -· 37.-
., 
The  aim  of the ·s:Petn.a;J.:.~wc:t;.:'ikt~o;  ·;somng_~·roea1···~d .ool£9! ·is~: to -heLp 
ma:lntain .. produ9ti'on·  ·!Jf  :blae.t•f~aoe eoa.1  'for. the  .. Community 1s  iron and·  -
steel ·industry·'  and·,.·also  to. enable the coal·.a.nd -the  coke  derive~ 
therefrom to'·:be'  sold at prices· ref.lecting.world market prices. 
I 
Apa:r.t  from  Community- · aiu .the system. 1~~  .down  pricing  .... rules for the 
pro'ducts  concerned. ·:and.  au'tho:ri$es -the· pi!Oduoing  .cauntri~s to  ~ant 
produotio:rr and'-, sales. aid· .to th'eir ·oo3iliel'ies,.·.\ 
2.  Requirements ·not .entered 'in the. budget::· ..  ioa.ns ·:for.·,.finanoiM:: 
subsidi~ed housi:p..g  ··. 
In· a.ddi  ti·on  ... :to·  the  'r~qui::r:emen"bs:~ to ·be· .finanoed... by-.~.no~repqable grants 
from the ye.ar:1t:f-re'~ees,  ....  th~e·•·i$-:;the. ECscr;ho"!.lS:ing  subsidy scheme,.: 
which has. been· in  .operatiQn•··sinoe>'.1·95'5:~  ..  Forecast--s .for ~this programme''.: 
are·  inelUr:lM•:in··t~s;;,.J.rlu~Oire·:to;  .. comp-l:~~,,the  '1>i~u.P&·  .  .o£,,,,aJ.J.  •.. ECSC  .. ,,  .  -
int  ervent:ions ·for Pa."r-1-iament: :::and ,:the  .. :Cohsul:tat.iv.e  ., ColilBlttt.ee:ji  -,__  For;.·. 
; 
eaee· ·of  ~erS'ta:nding,·-:  tne~·pr~errt&ti·on-~foliows ·the,···sam.e .·analtt'ical . · 
format· .. as. for •:the ··-rrequi'l"-emems' Jal·r.ead;y;.:·desori ~  ... 
LegaJ. ·basis':  . Artiol.e. ·54 ,.and  .. ,:nee-ision-s< of :tlie '.:High· Authority/Commissi-on· 
assigning to. the  h~i.ng  .. p:r;ogf!~es··-the  ·:ftims· .:from  the  .. "specia.l' reserve" 
constituted :b,y.-·intere·st  from ·investm~n\s:. and ·-from·f.'loans: against own, 
funds. 
ECSC. inte~n'ti-on  :takeiS'··.-the·f~:·.·:or.~:!-ed:\'i.oe:d-.i~-enest  loans,  and  eases  · 
the cost of financing  ·l:lous.iJl.l?;··.by ·  addittg· ::the·· .fufuis lent by the Community 
to resourc·e.s  pr,O'V'ided  .. nationallY  .. 
.  / ;  .......  ' 
l,l 
. ) 
.·; 
\' 
\.  ' 
"r  i. 
.. 
( 
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I 
·(2)' 'Ilpe and br!'fdown _ot  requirements 
\  I  •  •  I  '  ._ 
1-
Grant of  ;l~~term  loans at  1%  interest to the responsj.  ble na"ti9n&l 
-bodies  or other fin:anoial institutions. 
The  Cormnission intends to allocate 30 million ECU,  averagilll out. at ' 
.15 million·ECU a  year, ·to  the.:s'~o~nd phase  (1.982-S3)·ot the-"ninth 
subsidized  hou~ing pro~amme. 
(3) ·:mxplRtion 
-This  scheme  has the twin aim  of: 
.f· 
/ 
(i) oomplementing'Comrnlmity  polioy in the ooai  a.~ steel industries; - and 
(ii)  impro~ng living conditions for workers in these indu,stJ""i'es. 
The  criteria for the granting of  the-· loans are -described in d~tail 'o_n 
pa,ge~  _2  and '3  of OJ  C  299,  30  .. November  1979·  ' 
The  scheme is both in 'the interest of workers,  since it alleviates the 
~ff'eots o'f  prio'e increases a.nd  high interest rates, ~  of.  ~enefit to the 
industry,  since it  taoilit~tes reorganization. 
-*' 
The  number  of dwellings  subsi{iieed bY  means -of ECSC  loans at·  .1  J~ary 1981 
stood at  167  517. 
'  I 
' 
I' 
,I 
I,' '  ' 
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3.  Summf£Y  qf regu.;rements reporved. 
TO'tal- requirements reported therefore· amount  to 374  million·ECU to. be 
financed under' the operating budget,  plus  1  ~ mil1ion ECU  i~ th:e form' of 
below-the-li_ne '-l:oans  at _low  interest' rates for the buildi-ng of subsidized 
housing.  The  figUr-es ·for r:equirements reported are summari·s·ed  in· Armex  D, 
in the "applications" o:elwnn. 
B  ~  ORDINARY  -RESpURCES  -AVAILABLE 
Tae  remarks  on t~logy  made· on page.23 .apply here too. 
1  •  'Resources for the· financial x-..r 
CHAPTER  R  1 :  .GENERAL  RESOUROES 
. TITlE R  1 • 1 :  Lev:y 
1~  _Legal  basis .and  descrip~i~n 
L  ega.l  ba.si  s : 
-; Artiole_s 49  a.nd · 59  or·  the ECSC  Treaty 
-Decisions  2/52 and_3/52 'or 23  December  ~952. 
The levies are calculated on th$ basis of· a.  fixed  soa.le .per  tonne which is 
· deci~ed eabh ·financial· year- by ·the High Authorl  ty/Commission and  pu.blfs'hed, -
in the.-.Of£.icial  Jour.na-l:e· 
2.  T:vpe  a.nd  breakdown  , 
Levy resources are t-he  sums -o'Wi·ng,: .and.:.du_ly. $stab'lished,- in t-he  form  of · 
'  '  -
l~Vies. -payable  o~--o11tput- ~n tbe  1982 financial: year and -oaloula.t~ on the 
basis of the' production  dee~ara.t-ions made .:by  the-·· und:&rt~irJ:gs-•. 
'' 
3~  _Ex~tiop · 
The  lat"ast:.·e'l1t-iates ··cf·  tha-a1rera.g-e·,,values 'Which  s·~r'Ve-:a.s  the basis  for 
- '  . 
c&.loula;ttng the levi::es s".lggest  t.ha.t·. "t'he  £i~t~- for the 1981  fi~noial year, 
which relate. to· the- :refarwee .per·it.d· :~mn .1· ,J,uy·· ·1980 to 30 ~une 1981, •ill-
be  trome  ·2fl!;  higher  iJt:.·t-he. OBiS$. of Cdal -£!..nd··rcughly.  7%  f.or·. steel ·~han the 
- · figures-for  "19-81. 
-I:t  ·should be nt>ted ·that- th:ar·e- is· an  apf.ir'eciabla ma.rgin·, of uncertainty -in 
these figures;  this is  be~u~.e·· t.hEf:--deps;rtment-S- concerned are not yet -tn 
p~ssession_ of all the requisite· data,-_ and·  f())J'eca.~ting production- in present . 
etono~ic ooi1di"tions is very unoel"ta.in. i  • 
,I  ' 
:  I  ~  ' 
'  ! 
--~  40.;...  ' 
Tonnage  ~ubject to  ~h1e fe'Vy,  and yield from  ~ rate  o~ levy of  0.01~. 
'· 
Production forecasts  One  levy 
·'- Product  on .which the levy-is  ·"point~' 
calculated  i~~llion  '.  million tQnnes · 
' 
Brown  coal briqtiett  es and 
semi-coke_der~•ed from ·brown 
· coa~  4·4  0'~02 
·' 
Ha.l"d  coal of •11 categories  .197··9  . 
1-.26 
I 
--, 
Coal -·total  1.28 
,, 
Pig ~ron~ther than that 
4.0·  'o.os  used fQr,  maki-l'l8 ingots 
Steel in ingots 
:  130.0  2.36 
--~ 
Finished products  100.1 
'•  0.83 
I  .  : 
'  Steel -total  3.24 
--
GRAND  TOTAL  4·52  ,,  -
\ 
~-
-TlTLE  R  .1 • 21  Inter  est: .  other  headings 
1.  ·Lega.l  basis -aDd.  description 
Resources deriving f'rom  income  on ir11vestments  and·  o~ l9ans against  .  \ 
-non-borrowed  :full4s will be determined when  the. Commission adopts t"he 
'balance' sheet a.t  31  December  1981.  Under its Decision of 30 APril  1975, 
the_ .Commission  enters in t_he  budget' t'he interest available  fro~ the preyious 
rinS.noial year._ 
2.  Type ·and  br.eakdown 
A breakdown of forecast  resources based  ~n the l~t-t estimates is given· below: 
'  . 
t''. 
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.,_ 
Titles  Heading  million EOU 
-
R  1. 2 .  Interest  on  -inves·tme~t  s  and  loans 
against  non-borrowed  funds  75 
R  1.  3  Fines am  lat.e ~ent  surcharges  token entry 
' 
R  1.4  Miscellaneous revenue  token entry 
; 
-.  • 
3. · E;planatiop 
Th'e  figure for ·  int~est revenue is bas~·  on an  e~timate of the resources 
which  the -Comts&'ion wilJ.  be ·in a  position to release, when it. adopts 
th$ balance .sheet· at  31  December  19.81-. 
Qli'.AF'M .1..:2:  ...  c,gqJliiLATIONS .OF· COMMI'l'MEJTS.)iHICH  WILL  PROBfBLY  NOT  BE 
~-
\  Th~  ':P!'ovfsior.ts··-~M~ -in  re'Sponse to· C6nmlission aid decisions· must  be 
'  . 
given t~ble  :f"b1'ln  wit'hi·n  a.  rliaaona.bl.e  period_ of ·time by the contracting 
of  legal  OOJBm~  tmerrte~ . 
Th~ Oonrmie~iionts  !nt~l  -R\tl'e~  for ··th.e ~drawing- up cmd".imp-lematation·  .. of 
t·htFEOSC · opertftthl. W~·  ·t··h~-..-···pr:OVide ·t'ha.t  in  ·the exceptional  e_,ent 
of~ undue <del:~··-at:  ~tit-is  :::a~:-'~  -~~w.-s:i:ons  .. will  . be cancelled. 
Th~;·Rui~  ·'als.o -p.t.t~~.e  ..tt-'MM  ··01m'ie~ all. 'P.a.rtt·es .-ha'V'e ·disohs.:rgt;!d their obligations 
una~er the legal , oMmtt!tftnt'1. !U3f: ·!"em&tiling  pat··t  of the provi·sion will lik~ise 
be-~  .. oanb~lJ:Eid  • 
.. •  +-
_\-
'' 
..... 
·, 
'  / 
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I  -The  amounts  tbus,releaa~ become·available·aga~n as  ,~esources for, the 
..  . 
,  ,  .  r  , 
~ourr,nt f'inan<fi.al  year~ 
2 •. ilature· and  breakdown 
.  '  ' 
-Save in the  exce~ional, cases  wher'~ decisions on the earmarking o·f  ~JJ 
- •  '  i;_  '  -' 
at'e not  fo~lowed up rithin ·a reasomble l)eriod .of time by legal OOIIIIlitments, 
:  'BlV'. cancellation of earmarked funds  normally indicates complete discharge 
.  ~  '  '  .  \.  . 
o,t  the contract,  agr~ed with the. other contra.c.ting party. 
The  estimate of 3 million ECU  sh~  in this· chapter relates, in ·essel)Ce, . 
to oa.noellations ·of. allocations for resettlement aid.  On~y a  token $Iltry 
would  be  ~eedecf for the other: items which mi~ht be  involved·. (o~el~a~ions 
of balances remairiing ill. respect of f?Ontracts  which ha-.e  been performed 
.  in full',' ~elqed lepl oommi  toi~ts,  r etc.). 
3.  Explanation 
.It is diffioU.lt to estimate the rate of cancella-tion in respect of 
r,se_ttleDient  pl-ogrammes,  as it depends_  on  riegot~ations with the governm.ente 
oonQerned.  The  estimated figure of  3 million  ,ECU  is based  on an· average 
·rate for  1982. 
-.  CHAPTER  R 3:  - REVALUATION  OF  ASSETS  AND  LIABILITlES  '. 
This chapter,  showing a  7oken entry,-is provided to :record the, net  effect 
of changes  in exchange rates  d~ing the financial year  •  _· 
· CHAP.IER  ·R  4:  tiNusED  RESOURCES  PJ!OM  TBE  FINANtiiAL  lEAR  1980 
: This  chapt,er,  showing a  token entry,  provides ,for a.t\Y  balance remaining ·rroJill 
the ·funde  of· the J>revious  financial year to _be  entered as :reaouroes  for the 
'  .  \  . 
current financial year. 
CHAPTER  R 5:  EXTRAORPilU\RY  IBOOJ9i 
1. - Leel basis 
'  ' 
I  • 
- Agreement  of, 24  June  1981  be~w:een the repres'enta.ti  v~s of the Mepiber  States 
(L~embourg, 717th Council  meeti~);  ,  . 
...  _Article  235  of 'the me Treaty  •.  -. 
/  '• 
I' 
I 
·,  ) 
'I 
'-, 
.  .  \ -·-43  ~ 
·,·  ..... 
2. ·  Nature and  br.;eakdown: 
This  chapter  oQnta.ill$,·-the: addi:t.ional  ... resources·. int.end.ed~ solely. :for  financing  "' 
ai~· in connection· with the·  .. ree:tructuring;:_of··'the  .... st·eeJ.. indastq':. {art·icle'·B  •. 2. 2)~ 
'  /  .. 
In 198.1  the Meaber  ..  Sta:tes:. made..net,io.ual.contribu.tions: ~t-ing·i,:to 
50 :millioft ECU·· tp the  .ECSC  for= thisl  in its pr.elimi~y,  draft  supplem·ent~y 
and.  amending:,:budget ·No: 2/81,  the..~CoDlll\i.ssi·on  :·propos.ed;.,tm~·additiona.l  ~ent  , 
of ·'62  ~~llion ECU  f):-00)  the gEJrteral  ~butl~e"t  (Chap~er:·54)~  . For  19~2.' the 
Oommiss:t.on 's +ett  er  .··of  amendment  to the  ~elim.ixlar.y draft budget·. p:f.opases· 
a  transfer of. 50 million ECU  from  Cl:la.P-teJ.t  65.·· (formerly Chapter ·54)  of .the·.· 
ge~a.l_¥get• 
2. 
·.  ' 
F'w:IA.tl-·to .  .-ce.ver-. ·re<Nir.-..nibt5-.·. for  ..  the(,!<Coilstruc~ion.-,of.·.au'bsi.di~ed. housing·. are 
o  bi>ained  ..  from: 
- the. res.ources:.mad,e-\-a.va.ila.b:le ,,for.: this - .. in:.:the.'f~·:·JOOsc;·p•uion fund  .. ; 
These-.r~i$~o-ea·,a.r.e~-·mau.·:up~:  .. •ofr,,thrt.<inteP.etft:·:})aid;/~-o~,l.o~·a.-lreaciy' mad-e.-and 
fresh.' apprewia.:~.iona.·:  a.ll.ooe.t.EMi,.:.:to.;.th&:,,speci&l.~ reecve.,. 
Th.(t  allocation\_: to  .:the -special. reserve .-of  t~e~~additi~nal r~souro·e~: ·required 
will be·.deoided When  'th8-i·:COJ:DDlli.s.s6.oa.,a,4opta.,,;ttu.f!.baJ.~.;.Shee;t.:'Jat-.•. 31- Deoe~Jili~  198.1-. 
The·.  eetima,tea· ·of. tra.dit,iol'latl;._r.ea:OU1':oa&,,_otheP.·;·than "l$ri:e&rtamou.nt· to. 7'8  million ECU 
.(int~.est.··~v.ai;l~le··~=,75  ..  ·rni.;lJ.:iCn&::ECSD~;t;  ca.nceil.at:i~~.-=-·3.·million::,EGtJ:). 
As ,,the ·Yield  ..  fr,Q.rrL  a.lev:r~:·ra:!b;e,~<>f\·-~~%·  haiJp·:be.eft:J,erii:mat~~·:a.t· 4-.52  million ECU, 
the- yiel'\ ·obt~.ined:,  ..  frc:G,,-le1F.iesli£O~,bQ<ie-,e~~ad--,_.a.iiL146-.million·  ·EOUt  a.ssuining 
that the,  -c~en.t;·.r&~.e~!·Of:·i0.3.J%'~ia,:mai..nta.in.ed.(....  Th&·>total  ord±nal!y ree()ura~ 
av:S;i.lable ,fo~ .1982;.·, a.I!J.fi~ng:;.tliat.- the;.le~vy.:·r.art&.!:-.:;rema:i.:ns-.~uncha.nged·,  is 
es'limated  at.~. 21-B·'mi,llion···ECtf:.  ..  Tb+.e&~imaiun~•r.e~-es:'a.r·e--·  ... sW1JIDU.izelil,· in. 
A.mlex.~D in ·the -seot:lon:.'on:.·,  ''~eseuncefi'J~· .. 
". 
',  \ 
\ 
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III.  ,DIW'r:ECSC  OPERJ.TnKl  BULGET  FOR·1982' 
A.- COMMISSION  APPROACH 
·.The Commission •s .approach is predicated upon the following . 
-considerations:  ... 
To  fin~ce· the .exceptional social requirements to  be  co~ered b.r  the 
.social ~easures for the steel industr,y,  special funds must  continue  ~o 
€  ·~  . 
be provided.  The  Commission has .already made  proposals on· thi~ in its 
letter of amendment  to the preiiminar,y draft budget for  1982 
' ·  ' (Chapter I.  §  C abov.e),  and it is riow  for the  budget~ aut:b.ori  ty. to 
'  .  ' 
·take appropriate action.  'The Commission-would  ~phasi~e that if the  f 
I social. ,op,erations_ concerne~ are to continue.,  the  necess~ f'WldS  must 
be available in good time,  for  the'I'~. is no ·question of the_ ECSc's  own 
available funds being able· to bear the new  expenditure. 
J  ' 
·., 
_ - This last po_int  is amply  borne out  by the figures  shown  in this pap~r, 
s-ince,  ~f the levy rate rem,Uns  at 0•-31%,  applications for aid in terms 
. of ·C9nventional requirements  exoe_ed. all the. ~rdina.ry resources  av~ilable 
tu 58%• 
For financing. the requirements other than those appertaining_ to soc'ial 
measures, ·the Commission recognizes that the very hlgh' level of 
applications for reada.ptation aid (at least, 117  million ECU,  and. 
pro"Qably  much  more)  raises- 'a yer,y  _diffi~ult problem;  mainly  be_oause .this 
expenditure cannot .be  avoided.  ·rn 198.2  the Co.mmissio.n  will neve:rtheless 
endeavour to continue  financine; the  Community  share  of aids _for  workers 
under the  agre-ements ,signed by the High Author:l.ty  and  the  governments. · 
- -- W~  tb  overall resources  of 218  killi~n  'ECU ,. , assuming the  levy is .kept  Bit: i t_s 
present rate;  aild ·.taking into  ~aooUI}t the other ir1evi  table .expenditure  (a.dministrati~ 
y  • - 45·-'  ' 
i 
,expenditure fixed- lzy". the Council lll'!iter  Arttol.e. 20 of· .the.  -~gei'···IJ.'re:a.ty-
at 5 eliilion ECU  and aid for 'COQ!lg  .. :.ooa.l. fixed.· :at;··.6 :.milli® .ECll qy. 
Commi$sion decision under Article· 95·  of the ECS!:;,,'Treaty ),  the· reuiaining 
/  '. 
f'U!lds·  a.v~lable to meet· research and·  int~erest..: subsi.d3< ·requir.emeri.ts  in. 
1982 would  be  '21t3  - {117- +  5·  +-·6)  ;z  9Q  mill~.on Emr,.., 
In the  present situation,  with t,he  COiJaunity· stee1 .industry still · 
:.·  suffering. from extraordinary difficu:l~ties., the ·C~$~sian .cons.iders .that 
it \·Jould  "be  Wr-ong  to rai$e· the  levy .rate .above  the. ·i)nesent .. 0.31-%. 
Ampunts  set asade  for research and :for. interest' sub$i<di~ will. ther:efo:r.e· 
hav·e  ·to 'be  kept within the overall limit of .90 aillion··ECU. 
The  Commis-sion's .proposal:a  for·the~:·i932 JlO;IC;<.~,budget.·&re· 
· ta.b~ated tn. Alma D and aDa. :'bas«i.:.-, on,  ·ih:e~ :-foll.OW:in.g;, ·,faot·ors: 
- total fwlda .of.  268  mill'i.Ol\<~{f- -~ae:ludf·,.~!.-peeiJ.tl~;..~:-of-:  ·  · 
5G million;·u.mi.:ar ··tkfl.-·,sooial: aaaauaa¥..:·-for  .  .::~t.:·. 
- 'UXJAvoida:bl~ -~~·-of  .. 12.S···:m~pn:;ICB~·ta."~;:l;le~. ~.-.:  :3o.".the  ..  _. 
eot1V'8ft.iliQlla.l  :rest.R~mee·.,'Of'.·218 ~'-mtll'"  .. 
•  5 milliQtl,;;mtl'as  .. :~w·-~~.'1:1.· 
.•  117 million mu;·,a.a·  3.!r~ie.U.~:·&i4:;,. · 
•  · 6 milliaa· mu· u·--&id-.to:=.cald,uc··~adt<. 
( 
- 90 million mu :.to· 'b&- &UOQ:Mslll:tio·-.. rea--..:·.:ii~Xp-.4i'illr.e:.>\~" ' 
suasidies. . 
As  rega.rd.s  qiltJ'isi~on  .. of the.r 90  million  _"!}jet,we•·:thQ!A~~':.:Oha.p,t~S'. ~oneer11ed1 
the Gommi.ssion  considera ·that. in_t:er~,--subsidie.•·~l~·~>d.etteev.e :pnorityi  · 
especially' in. oo:nneotion with :eom8l"a.on,  ·  ... giva  ··  tbtb:dir.ent~ iink;:wi  th  · 
the creation. of new  Q·obs.:  .,  It  .. :therm:re·. propctsen··:tha".·this  . .Chapter··be ,· 
'I 
'  I 
'I/ 
46  ·~ 
given51·m.illi,on  ECU,of  whi'ch.40 million  for  conversion  aids  • 
. Th~  ~mount  left  for  research  ~upport thus  shrinks  to  39 million  ECU 
<from  44  ini.llion  in. 1981).  ~tis proposed  that  17  million_ be  devoted 
to  steel~ 13  million to  coa~ and  9'millibn to  soci~l  resea~ch. 
·Given  the  present  circumstances  of  bqth  the  coal  and  the  iron ·and  steel 
\  -
industry the  CommissiQn  is  well  aw~re how  regrettable it  ~s  fha~ the  funds 
. ~ll6Cated to-research in  the.ECSC  Budge~ must  be  reduced  rather  than  in-
creased  .. 
The  cutback·_ is due  to. the  except.ional  bu,dgetary  constraints  r_esult1n~· from 
.the· Commission's  ob(igati.ons  in  the  social  sector. 
'Altho.ugh  this ·cutback  is quite. the opposite of  what  is  really needed/ the 
Commission  has  been  forced  to accept  it for  1982;  but  it  regards  it as  merely 
l 
.  temporary. 
The Commissior:1-.recently  sent ·two  communications  to  the  Council,  one  on  a 
global  strategy for  Commu~ity scientific  and ·technical  r-esearch  and  the 
,l 
other  on  an  energy  strategy._ 
-~  ·Coal  and steel  research  occupies  a  v_ery  important  plac·e  in  these strategies. 
and  should,  in  the.Commission's  View,  be  ~eviewed in  this  gener~l c9ntext. 
'The  Commission  therefore  int~nds to 're-examine  coal ·and  steel .research· so  as. 
to adapt  it more  closely to the  req~iremen·ts of  the  two  jndustries. 
(' 
By  way  of :conclusion,  the  Commission  proposes. to  adopt  the  1~82 ECSC 
\  !, '  ., ' 
operating budget  at  a  total  amount  of  268  mill ion  -ECU~  broken· down  as 
I 
showri  in  the Table.in  Annex  D. 
\ 
It therefore proposes  that  the  Le-vy  rate  be  set.at  0.31%. 
,· . -4il -
c. s.$s: J{pGqI
The d.raft buCge:* eeta,bListriedi by. ttl€.*Gbw-aisminn-  aJtrdrl an&x.li&*iJ,r8;  to
280 million ECU is' pr',eeented in' Annex, l).,
.e-
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_  Inrormation .  relat'ing ·to levies 
'j 
The  ·l~teet available information on. pr.oduct:lon .-·the levy yield 
t  '  -;- /  • 
.  ;  for the current financial fear is given below: 
Lety ·Yield for the period from January ··to  June  1981  'provisional estimate)·  ~ 
I 
Production serving  Levy  yield 
'·  as a  basis for the 
Product  calculation of the· 
'I  ievy  '' 
in m EUA  .  . in million tonnes  I 
_, 
Brown-coal  ~riqu~ttes and 
I 
·semi-coke  2.2  ··l  0.2· 
')  I 
',I  ·, 
All types of hard coal  99.2  16.3 
- .  '.  l 
Total  fc;>r  coal  16.5 
• 
-·  I 
,\' 
I  ~ 
Pig iron other than that requirea; 
I 
-
I 
for the  manufao~ure of~  ingots  ~.0  0.7 
Steed ingots.  63.2  34.~-
I 
'.  11 
,t  !  I 
Finished product·s  48·7  12.1  ; 
' 
I 
~-
I 
i  ··Total  £or steel  46.9 
; 
' 
- 1: 
GRAND  T<Yl' AL  '63.4 
I 
•, 
.  ' 
'· 
r. 
·~  .  I. .
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